
 

 

 

FitCorp USA Muscles Its Way Onto Google Page One With LookLocally.com 
 

DALLAS, October 2006 - LookLocally.com, a full service Search Engine Marketing firm specializing in local 

search, today announced the successful implementation of its Search Engine Magnet Page® for FitCorp 

USA.  Tired of burly competitors kicking sand in the face of their 98-pound-weakling web site, FitCorp 

USA is pumping up its web physique with LookLocally.com Magnet Pages® targeting local fitness 

equipment buyers in the Dallas and Fort Worth area. 

 

FitCorp USA is the Dallas-based parent company of two retail fitness equipment chains – Busy Body and 

Fitness in Motion – that together have 15 locations across Texas.  Frustrated with their wimpy search 

engine rankings, FitCorp USA desired a buff, Page 1 profile, but worried about the high-calorie diet other 

Search Engine Marketing companies proposed.   While they wanted their site to do the heavy lifting for 

their lead generation campaign, they would not accept the flabby budget others insisted would be 

required.  FitCorp USA is a clean-living, hard-working company; theirs was not an overnight success, and 

they weren’t looking for an easy fix of their puny search page presence. 

 

Instead, FitCorp USA hired LookLocally.com as their personal web trainer.  The company has designed a 

complete workout regimen that will have their Magnet Pages® performing 20 Page 1 reps per quarter in 

no time.  And, their calorie-intake has been cut with LookLocally's affordable solutions that raise the bar 

on search engine results without sapping the strength of their client's balance sheet.  Now, when the 

barbell buyers browse the Internet by-ways, the first bulging link they’ll see belongs to the new Bad 

Boys of the Left Side.  Let those other girly men Pay per Click, FitCorp USA has gone Organic! 

 

LookLocally.com has a Web-based Internet marketing system designed to place clients on Page 1 or 

Page 2 of Google™, Yahoo®, MSN©, and other major search engines.  With over 30,000 Page 1 rankings 

by our Members on those sites to date, the LookLocally.com platform provides qualified leads for 

businesses and delivers a valuable directory service for Web users seeking local businesses. 


